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An Ancient Broken Way pt 7


Host SM_Arlene says:
SUMMARY:  After a successful completion of pod exchange and all the scientists beamed aboard the Huron, they received news that two Admirals have vanished.  On from SB 71 and an Admiral from SB 78.  They have also received a distress call from the USS Pendragon.  They are in a middle of a fight with unknowns and are presently being boarded.

Host SM_Arlene says:
The USS Huron is enroute to intercept and help out.  Will they make it on time ?  Can they even help ?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
The Huron crew are currently in route to the beacon the Braje either did not notice or are deliberately ignoring.

The Pendragon crew, on their way back to SB 78 was intercepted by 10 Braje ships.  Without compunction, they were taken from their ship and placed in cells.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
<<<<<<<<<<An Ancient Broken Way >>>>>>>>>>

HCNS_Varesh says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge. And hurry.

HMO_Thoren says:
::yelling orders, while moving the CMO to a biobed with a nurse's help::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sitting in center chair:: ALL: Department Chiefs report.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::At Tactical, trying to learn what we are up against.::

HCEO_Woo says:
::at the engineering station::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::braces as the TL seems to go a bit faster::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCTO:  Nothing on sensors yet, torpedoes armed and ready Sir.  :;grinning at Tio::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::at station monitoring communications and keeping the Huron on course for the Pendragon:: HFCO: Communications are coming in. All unneeded systems have been shut down and we are on course.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Systems check out, crews ready to assist the Pendragon, trying to find what we're up against now.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::in her ready room going over the latest reports::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Acknowledged.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  Sir, I will coordinate with your maneuvers if you can give me some warning, if necessary to do so.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO: 10 minutes from the beacon.

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: in the TL, heading for the bridge trying to get his mission reinstated.::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::exits the TL and quickly walks down to his seat:: HFCO: What's going on, Patrick?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Acknowledged. Setup for attack pattern delta.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::starts pacing while reading::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Take us out of warp.

HEO_Hansen says:
::shifts slightly in her chair, wondering what's going to happen::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCNS: Distress call from the Pendragon

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::drops warp:: HFCO: Coming out of warp now Patrick.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::inputs delta, waiting for the command::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Acknowledged Randi.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::blinks:: HFCO: I see.

HCEO_Woo says:
::monitors the warp engines, as the ship comes out of warp::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Attack pattern needs to wait until we know what we're up against.  If it’s a single ship we go in first, multiple ships Protecteur goes first for greatest weapons arcs.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  As the Huron enters the area, they pick up the unusual energy readings of three ships warping out of the area.  The Pendragon is on sensors, dead in the water.

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: enters the bridge looking for the Captain.::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::throws the padd on the desk and walks to the window wondering what they're up against::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::leans slightly forward in his seat, looking at the viewscreen::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Three vessels detected departing system.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCTO:  Sir, I detect 3 ships leaving the area, and the Pendragon appears lifeless.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::In a cell, staring blankly at a wall.::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Any sign of the Pendragon?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::in her cell sitting on the floor::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Aye, but she appears dead in space.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks at the view screen shaking my head::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Scan for life signs.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::wonders if her voice is working, or she has gone mute::

HCEO_Woo says:
::wonders what happened on the Pendragon::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::In a cell, examining her wounds::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO: Confirmed.  Keep sensors trained on the departing vessels in case they come back.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
COM: Pen: If anyone can hear me please answer.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Scans Pendragon.::  HFCO: None detected, sir.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::sends Randi a reassuring thought, keeping it light, somehow knowing the Captain hasn't taken her medication yet::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCTO: Aye Sir, scanning that area, nothing at the moment, but their warp signatures are usual... nothing I have seen before.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
*CO*: Ma'am we have the Pendragon on sensors she is dead in space I have the Tio scanning for life signs.

HMO_Thoren says:
*Bridge* The CMO has lost consciousness. What is happening up there?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Set course for the Pendragon 1/3 impulse.

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: waits for the Captain to make an appearance on the bridge ::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%:: wants to pace the cell but restrains himself ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::straightens her tunic and heads for the door:: *HFCO* On my way Cmdr.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO: Aye. ::sets course for the Pen at 1/3 impulse::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  Silence crosses space.  There is no life aboard the Pendragon.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO: We'll figure out what drives them when we catch them.  First step is find out what happened to the Pendragon.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::enters the bridge and heads for her seat:: HFCO: Ok Patrick, report.

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~HCNS:  Well dang V, it seems like when I say something, no one hears me...~~~~

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO: No answer to my hails Patrick...nothing.

HCEO_Woo says:
::runs a diagnostic scan of the Pendragon::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: follows after the Captain, shaking his finger saying :: CO:: I'll have a word with you now, Madame.

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: I don't know sweetpea, I don't know.~~~~

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCTO:  Sir, there are no minds on the Pendragon... that ship is deserted.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: We have the Pendragon on sensors. There aren’t any life signs and course is set and we are heading towards her at 1/3 impulse ma'am.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::With very loud steps walks into the brig::  CO:  Well well.  What a fine example of Starfleet you make ::Said with much sarcasm::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO: Sensors agree, but there has to be a reason.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCTO/HFCO: I concur. I can't get any signs of life from the ship.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: frowns and looks to the Captain ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks up and glares::

HMO_Thoren says:
Marok: You’re in charge here. I’m going up tot he bridge.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::leans forward in her seat:: Topper: Mr. Topper, not now man, I have other things to tend to. Now be off with you. Check your pods or something. :;waves him away::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::turns and grins at V::

HMO_Thoren says:
::leaves heading for the turbolifts::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::looks at the alien::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: Can we tell if their Computer is functional?  Maybe we can link computers and see what they knew?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::blinks as the CO dismisses the commander, but remains quiet::

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks over at the CEO::  CEO:  Is there anything you need me to do right now?

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: gets right up next to the Captain :: CO: I will know the reason you have not met my goals for the scientific mission we are on, it is a mission of utmost importance.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Any signs of weapons fire?

HCEO_Woo says:
HCO: Scans show limited power readings from the Pendragon, Captain...

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Checking now Tio but I don't know. ::tries to access the Pen computers::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
Topper: Security is still guarding your pods, Commander.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::looks at Cmdr Topper biting tongue::

HMO_Thoren says:
:: steps onto the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

Cmdr_Topper says:
NCTO: and?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: Take care of Mr. Topper will you Varesh?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Computers damaged I don't think we can access them.

HCEO_Woo says:
HEO: For the time being... try and determine the status of the ship in terms of structural integrity...

HTO-McIntyre says:
Cmdr:  I will be happy to escort you to your pods if you wish to check them ::raising her eyebrow at his tone of voice::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Signs of weapons damage inside, none on the exterior.

HEO_Hansen says:
::nods and gets to work::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::shoots the CO A look and smiles:: HCO: Aye, ma'am. Topper: Commander, please come with me.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to helm taps in commands to try and trace the route of the three ships::

HMO_Thoren says:
::waits for the turbolift to arrive::

Cmdr_Topper says:
CO: I refuse to leave until you have resumed the mission Star Fleet commissioned you for.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::raises a brow::

HCEO_Woo says:
HCO: Scans show limited power readings from the Pendragon, Captain...

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO: Do you want me to release flight control back to you Patrick?

HTO-McIntyre says:
::looks at the commander, eyes Tio and walks over to the Commander, just waiting::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Scan the Pendragon she if you see what shape she is in.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Can you id the residual matter from the weapons at this range?

HMO_Thoren says:
::steps off the turbolift onto the bridge::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Nay lass not yet.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Shannon, any signs of ships in the sector?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::nods:: HFCO: Aye Patrick. What do you think? Who could have done this? I mean outside she looks fine. ::shakes head::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%Tal: I'll take that as a compliment. ::said coldly::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: brushes off the CNS and stays right in the CO's hip pocket.::

HCNS_Varesh says:
Topper: Commander, for the time being, your mission has been put aside... on Starfleet orders.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
% All: Pity... I expected much more from the crew of the might Pendragon ::sarcasm drips::  I guess all that your previous captain believed was all in his head.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Currently just us ma'am. Unless you count the ships that left the trails.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: That I don't know lass... Set these co-ordinates into the navigation computer.

HMO_Thoren says:
:;stands in the back, to listen and see what is happening::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Did we get an id on those ion trails yet?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::smiles:: Tal: And which captain would that be?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::clenches her fist in reaction to the taunting over V'ndor Phail::

Cmdr_Topper says:
HCO : I have seen no orders from Starfleet about the postponement of my mission, it is VITAL  we continue it.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Ma'am we have a trace on the three ships that exited the system.

HCEO_Woo says:
HEO: Anything?

HCNS_Varesh says:
Topper: Commander, you can come with me on your own, or I can remove you. The choice is yours.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Scanning now...Getting something, but its nothing we've seen before.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::sets the designated coordinates into the computer:: HFCO: Towards Orion space?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Aye lass.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: I think the HCTO is working on that one ma'am.

HCEO_Woo says:
::looks up uneasily at the 'debate'::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Smiles::  CO:  Phail Vn'dor... ::Shakes head::  He couldn't seem to get his name straight, kept saying he was Vn'dor Phail.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::slowly rises to her feet::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
:;stands and walks to tactical:: HCTO: Anything yet?

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: Just a moment longer.~~~~

Cmdr_Topper says:
HCO: Well Captain?

HTO-McIntyre says:
::waits for V to give her a signal, then she intends to goose-step him off the bridge::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::if looks could kill that Braje would be dead::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Ion trails appear unusual as well.  I still don't know how they got on board.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Captain, shall I 'escort' the commander to his quarters?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::nods gravely:: Tal: dead men do get mixed up at times....or so I am told.

HEO_Hansen says:
::looks up::  HCEO:  Nothing bad.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: glares as Tal N'darat mentions the former CO's name ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: Please get him off the bridge.

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: starts yelling about his mission is of vital importance ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: HCO: My pleasure, ma'am. Topper: If you please commander. ::nods at Randi::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over standing next to the CO::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Crosses arms::  CO:  Dead?  yes... but I have to give him much credit, he held out for a long time.  It took us forever to catch the man... excuse me, the Bajoran.  Pity his species did not make it to our world.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Unusual how?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks around at Topper and thinks he needs to go back to kindergarten::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::seeing the nod from Varesh, she puts a thumb under his armpit and begins to move him to the TL::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::refuses to believe Vn'dor is dead::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::takes Topper's arm and practically drags him off the bridge with Randi's help on the other side::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: accidentally drops the TO to the ground, and goes back to the CO's side.::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Maybe we should deploy the satellites, give us a greater sensor package.  The Ion trail is not in our database, same as the weapons.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::as she falls, she kicks his legs out from under him::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::glares at Topper::Topper: Get off my bridge now!

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Transport?

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: falls, still screaming about his mission ;:

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::leans back against the wall and crosses her ankles casually:: Tal: I guess at this point I'm supposed to believe that you tortured Phail to death? ::looks bored::

HCEO_Woo says:
::turns to look at the HEO, rolling his eyes::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Ma'am shall I?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Make it so Cmdr. We need all the help we can get.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::Landing on top of his, she pulls out her phaser and sticks it under his chin::  Cmdr:  We can do this the easy way or the hard way, which do you prefer?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::listens to the conversation::

HEO_Hansen says:
::sees the HCEO's look and just shrugs::

Cmdr_Topper says:
CO : I will be informing Starfleet command of your actions.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::is impressed at Zax's ability to keep her cool::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: wonders how the Captain can remain calm ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Patrick affirmatively::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: To be completely honest, I don't know how.  I am sure I could figure it out, but it would cost us time.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::gives Randi a flicker of a smile::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Shrugs::  CO:  Believe what you will.  ::Leans forward::  He had so many good things to say about you and your crew... pity they were all lies.  You are almost a waste of my time.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks over at the CEO::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: moves along with the TO and CNS ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Get on it.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Suggestion ma'am?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::escorts Topper to the TL:: TL: Deck 4.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCNS:  Are we going to the brig or his quarters Varesh?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
Cmdr: A crew of over 400 officers is missing in action.  They were attacked by an unknown force.  Your mission is no longer priority.

Cmdr_Topper says:
::loses feeling in his arm ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HTO: His quarters for the time being. ::gives Topper a glare::

HTO-McIntyre says:
CMDR:  I can make that a matched set if you want...?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%Tal: Far be it for me to waste your time. Perhaps you should just let us go and end your suffering now?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Suggestion ma'am?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Patrick?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::suppresses a smile::

HCEO_Woo says:
::shifts uneasily in his seat::

HMO_Thoren says:
::sighs hearing the HCTO, that explains why no one told her anything or answered her, heads back to the tl::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: sits next to the Kyrron :: PXO: Seems we keep meeting in brigs ::wonders why he decides to be funny at a time like this ::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: I would suggest to file charges of interfering with a ship at alert status against Mr. Topper.

Cmdr_Topper says:
TO : you have nothing that interests me

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::moves closer to Patrick and leans on his chair::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::exits on deck 4 and walks towards Topper's quarters:: Topper: You will stay in your quarters commander. Is that understood?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
CEO: How long would it take our crews to figure out how to set up the cargo in our pods?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%CO:  Let you go?  ::Laughs::  I think not.  I am sure there is much I can learn from you and your command staff just yet.  As for the rest of your crew... with their knowledge, they should make good servants to the empire.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::taps her com badge::  Security:  I want two men here on the double, Commander Topper is not to leave his quarters without the CO's permission.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::nods at the CEO::  PCEO:  I don't suppose you can get us out of this one either?

HMO_Thoren says:
TL: Sickbay

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::hears the word "servant" and shudders::

HTO-McIntyre says:
<Security> HTO:  Aye Ma'am, two men on the way.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Any way we have the co-ordinates of the ships that exited the system heading towards Orion space.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Patrick:: HFCO: I will deal with Mr. Topper later, but thank you for the advice.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: chuckles :: PXO: The day is young

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::keeps a check on communications and wonders...::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: chuckles :: PXO: I am an optimist Commander

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCNS:  V, you can leave, I will stay here until they arrive, which should be in less than a minute ::then smiles as she sees two exiting the TL at a trot::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::starts thinking about ways to kill herself in order to prevent the Braje extracting information::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCEO:  You certainly are.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::taps an access code to open Topper's quarters' door:: Topper: enjoy your stay, commander.

HMO_Thoren says:
::walks back to the sickbay , goes over to check on the HCMO's status::

Cmdr_Topper says:
TO ; what you are not officer enough to stay and do your job?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::starts looking for a way to escape::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
CEO: How long would it take our crews to figure out how to set up the cargo in our pods?

HCEO_Woo says:
HCTO: It should take no more than... ::shrugs:: A few hours...

Cmdr_Topper says:
::Pulls away from the TO and CNS in disgust.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::raises a brow:: Tal: Risking war with the Federation for a few slaves is suicidal.

HTO-McIntyre says:
Cmdr::smiling:: Sir, you aren't my superior officer, and it will take more than the likes of you to bait me...

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: walks away from the CNS, and TO down the corridor ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Well done Cmdr. feed them to Mr. Ayidee and come to my ready room immediately.

HCNS_Varesh says:
Topper: We have more important things to do than to look after you.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Turns as a slave enters.  Around her neck is a glowing collar.  His eyes are down at his feet.  He hands a similar collar over that lies lifeless in his hands.::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

HCNS_Varesh says:
Security: Get that man and put him in his quarters.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: looks over to the new arrival ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::heads to her ready room on the double::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: breaks into a run for the TL ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
Computer: Lock onto Commander Topper's life signs and transport him to his quarters. Authorization Varesh Beta Four.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Takes the collar::  CO:  For a few slaves?  The empress has far grander plans than that for you.

HTO-McIntyre says:
<Security> CNS:  Aye Sir!  :takes the Commander and marches him back to his room, locking him in::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::transfers the co-ordinates to Tactical the follows the CO to her RR::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: drags both the TO and CNS into his quarters with him::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::begins to giggle and winks at V::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Tio you have the bridge.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::eyes the collar in the Braje's hand and half hopes he comes in here to try and put in on someone::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::eyes the salve consideringly::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: Have we heard from the Superior and the Protecteur yet?  HFCO: Aye sir.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HTO: Do you want to, or shall I?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::closes the door and turns to face Patrick:: HFCO: Patrick, I need you to lead an AT to the Pendragon.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCNS:  Oh please, let me Sir!

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Nothing yet Tio.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HTO: By all means. I want to get back to the bridge.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%:Motions over a group of security officers.  Between them is a couple of children, including the captains.::  All:  Nothing stupid please.

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: dodges the two officers ::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Who do you want on the AT?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Now take only a small team but keep an open comm.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HTO: I'm tempted to sit on him.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::stands there waiting for the commander to quit his fancy foot work::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: You may choose your team commander.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am. One Tactical and one from engineering then.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::sees Andrew::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HOPS: It would make things easier to have them for back up.  The unidentified ships took out an Excelsior class, they can pack quite a punch.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%Andrew: ::smiles happily at his mommy and sends the man floating into the air.......upside down::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Oh and include one of the medical staff just in case.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::tenses herself, ready to spring::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: chuckles ::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCTO: I know Tio. They are positioned and holding steady for now though waiting for orders.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Good luck Cmdr.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::smiles at Andrew reassuringly::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: charges the TO ::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Thank you ma'am.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::turns and walks out the door::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::sees the Braje floating in the area and laughs::

HCNS_Varesh says:
Security: Do your work, or I'll recommend you get the waste management positions

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO/EO: Tio, Ms. Hansen your with me.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::returns to the bridge and takes her seat again::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: dives at the CNS and TO knocking them down ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::looks at the Tal coldly::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::taps her com badge:: *HCTO*:  Sir, I need a force field in place around Commander Topper, otherwise we will be babysitting for the next 30 years.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
Action: One of the soldiers turns in surprise to see his commander floating.  Turning he hits a button.  Resounding through the room is a high-pitched sound that soon has everyone unconscious but the Braje.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::lands in a heap::

HEO_Hansen says:
::hears her name and gets to her feet::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
*MO*: O'Guinn to Thoren... Ms. Thoren meet me in TR 1.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::is unconscious::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Aye sir, weapons and Tricorders are prepared and waiting in Transporter room.

HCEO_Woo says:
::nods to Victoria as she follows FCO to the turbolift::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::lies unconscious on the floor::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: dreams he his eating some g'agh ::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::rolls and comes up on Topper again::  Cmdr: This is getting monotonous!

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Activates field around Topper's quarters.::  *HTO*: Done.

HMO_Thoren says:
*H-FCO* On my way. ::grabs a medkit just in case::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: rolls over the TO and grabs her phaser ::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Suddenly finds himself indignantly on the ground.  His face red as he works on maintaining his anger.::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::enters the TL:: Computer TR 1.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::hears the forcefields go up:: HTO: Uhm... that did no good.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::uses a karate chop, and breaks the commanders wrist::

HCEO_Woo says:
::continues to run diagnostic scans of the Pen::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::slides gracefully to the floor::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::kicks the phaser out of Topper's hand::

HEO_Hansen says:
::stands beside the HFCO in the TL and shifts slightly on her feet::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::exits TL moving to the TR and entering::

HMO_Thoren says:
::heads for the transporter room::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at OPS:: HOPS: Shannon I want you to keep a lock on the AT at all times understood?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%Security:  I want you to find out what happened in here.  Meanwhile, get those collars around them.  ::Storms out of the room, just missing stepping on the children.::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::steps up on the padd waiting for the rest to do the same::

HEO_Hansen says:
::follows the HFCO into the transporter room::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Already on it ma'am. Links are activated.

HMO_Thoren says:
::arrives into he transporter room::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: What are our orders?    ::Steps on Pad, checking Phaser level.::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Right now to see what we can find out on the Pendragon.

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: sits on the floor behind the forcefield brooding ::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HMO: Phaser and field equipment is by the door, Doctor.

HEO_Hansen says:
::steps up onto the pad::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
*HCNS*: Varesh, to the bridge please.

HMO_Thoren says:
::picks up the phaser and field equipment::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
TR Chief: Energize.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
<TR Chief> HFCO: Aye sir. ::transports the AT to the Pendragon::

HCNS_Varesh says:
*HCO*: Aye, ma'am. On my way. ::smiles at Randi:: HTO: Correction, you are. Computer: Drop forcefield and re-erect after I leave. ::walks to the door::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::while unconscious has a happy dream about the time she killed her fiancé::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  As the Huron team board the Pendragon, they see there has been much damage done throughout.

Host HCO_Sheridan  (Transporter.wav)

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: They are away ma'am.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Out like a light::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@::feels the Transporter take hold and materializes on the Pen::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Keep an eye on them Shannon.

HEO_Hansen says:
@::looks around the Pendragon::  Self:  This doesn't look so good ...

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Don't worry ma'am I plan on it.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@::Materializes, listening for a sound.::  All: It sounds dead...I don't like it.

HTO-McIntyre says:
Medical:  This is TO McIntyre, please initiate knock out gas after I leave the commander's quarters.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::walks briskly to the TL and enters:: TL: Bridge.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@ALL: Lets see what the how extensive the damage is.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  As the security officers finishing placing the collars around the command staff, the step out of the room, taking the captain with them.

HMO_Thoren says:
@::looks around and frowns::


HTO-McIntyre says:
::calls to have the field drop, then quickly reinstated::

Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  A hissing sound is heard in the Commanders quarters.  Topper begins to feel drowsy.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::checks the lock on the AT once again then opens a COM link to the team:: COM: HFCO: How does it look over there?

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: falls over passed out ::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: I wonder what type of weapons did this?  I've never seen an impact signature like this.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::straightens his uniform and hair, plasters a fake smile on his face and exits onto the bridge. HCO: I'm back, Captain. ::walks to his seat::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Slowly begins to wake up::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Huron: There is quite a bit of damage.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::moans as she slowly begins to regain consciousness::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::nods at the security men, then grins as she leaves to go back to the bridge::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::eyelids flutter lightly::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::regaining consciousness::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@::Scans weapons signature with Tricorder for further analysis.::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: wakes up and notices the collar and frowns and sees that the Captain is absent : :XO: Commander... the Captain is gone.

HCEO_Woo says:
::wonders what it looks like over there::

HEO_Hansen says:
@::carefully starts studying to damage, not really knowing much about weaponry::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::puts the COM over the speakers for the CO to hear::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@Computer: Status report.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::is fully awakened by the CEO's words::  PCEO:  Did you see what happened?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Varesh::HCNS: Welcome back Cmdr. Now give me your assessment on our situation.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: Who knows lad. Record everything you find though.

HMO_Thoren says:
@::fiddles with her medical tricorder::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: I'm assuming the Pendragon situation, and not our irritating guest?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  Throughout the Pendragon is heard the computer.  "Count down for self-destruct, 5 minutes."

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: growls :: PXO: I did not... I was.... unconscious....:: steps up to the forcefield ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::awakens suddenly.....lies very still, listening for sounds of others::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::sees the collars on everyone and touches her own neck to feel if she has one as well.  Sadly she does::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HEO/HMO: Head down to the lower decks and check them out.

HEO_Hansen says:
@::jumps slightly when she hears the self-destruct message::  Self:  Uh oh ...

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::laughs softly:: HCNS: The Pendragon Varesh

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: Computer isn't responding.  We need to manually over ride that.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@COM: HCO: Ma'am the Pendragon's self destruct has been armed.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Any word from the AT yet?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::feels the collar trying to find a way to remove it::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks up in shock and then around at the CO:: HCO: What now ma'am?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::feels a collar around her neck and tries to get it off::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: Lets get on it lad.

HMO_Thoren says:
@ self: I wonder who set that?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::sits up slowly and looks around the room::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: begins to tug at his collar and yells :: Self: AArrrrghh !

HCNS_Varesh says:
::manages to grin:: HCO: Well, the little glimpse I had before that person irritated me, I'm guessing forced removal by some "superior" race... one with a way to neutralize our personnel.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
@<Computer> "Count down for self-destruct, 5 minutes."

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HEO: Lets get to the Self Destruct modules and disarm them.  HFCO: We should bring additional crew to assist with that.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks to the tactical console starts inputting codes::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::wonders why the PCEO is yelling.  Tugs on her own collar and finds out why::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
COM:HFCO: Can you stop the auto destruct?

Host HTO-McIntyre says:
::exiting the TL she enters the bridge::
CO:  Reporting back for duty Ma’am, shall I take Tac 1?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION: The crew feels a painful zap as the try to remove the collars.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::curses::

HEO_Hansen says:
@HCTO:  I think that's a good idea ...

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::cries out in pain as she is zapped::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::blinks:: Self: Ugh. Self-destruct.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%:;looks around the small room....sees nothing but four white walls.....::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@COM: HCO: Working on it ma'am. Request engineering team to help ma'am.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Feels the zap:: All: Ouch

PXO_Kyrron says:
%All in Cell:  We have to find a way out of here, NOW!

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Wouldn't your command codes work?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: glares at the spot where the Braje was standing and wishes he had his hands around his neck ::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
@<Computer> "Count down for self-destruct, 5 minutes."

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Begins to look for a way out::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::walks over to Tac 1 and assumes that station::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
COM: HFCO: I'll have a team sent over. HOPS: Get an engineering team over there fast.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: The timer isn't changing.  It's said 5 minutes all 3 times.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%All in Cell:  Anyone got tricorders?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

HMO_Thoren says:
@::tries scanning for anything medical she can look at, corpses, skin, blood, looks up at the computer::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::stands up painfully and begins to explore the smooth walls for signs of an exit::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCEO: Get your best team to TR1 now!

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: Check it out.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Yes, take tactical Randi.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: looks for an access panel ::

HTO-McIntyre says:
CO: Already here Ma’am...:realizing the CO has more to worry about than her station::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::PXO: I can't find a way out of here

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::gets up and limps over to the forcefield::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@Computer: Recognize Lt. Cmdr. Patrick O'Guinn acting captain U.S.S. Pendragon.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::looks for any means of escape ... doesn't see one::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCMO:  Think man, think.

HCEO_Woo says:
HOP: Yes, ma'am... ::sends a message to engineering for a team to head to transporter room 1::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::looks at Serena:: CO: You ok? You look a bit frazzled.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::feeling the collar around her neck, she considers what would happen if she tried to remove it::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Watches the Trill from outside the room::  CO:  Do you like your accommodations?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::looks at Varesh:: HCNS: I don't like the looks of this counselor.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::turns smoothly:: Tal: I've been in worse, thank you.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: The Computer wouldn't respond to the Huron's hails, won't respond to us, and is stuck in its countdown.  Considering the condition of the Bridge, I'd be surprised if the computer is still intact, much less in place.  ::Tries to detect any signs of Computer activity.::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%CO:  Awww... I am insulted.  It is such a nice room... a favorite room of mine actually.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Neither do I. I'm not quite sure what to make of this. We can't access the computer, right?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Acknowledged.

HEO_Hansen says:
@::listens quietly to the conversations going on around her::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::paces around trying to find some weakness in the cell::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Taps a blue button near the window::  CO:  Enjoy your stay.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@EO: Lets still disconnect the auto destruct, just in case it comes back on.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::Is angry and frustrated::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%ALL: How is everyone? Any major injuries?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%XO: Commander... I shall try something.... unorthodox..... :: sticks his neck and the collar in the forcefield and hopes ::

Cmdr_Topper says:
:: lies snoring on the floor, dreaming of screaming at the Captain and getting his way ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::begins to hear softly echoing voices in her head.....many, many voices::

HEO_Hansen says:
@::nods::  HCTO:  I think we'll all feel a little safer if it's off rather than on.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::peers at the CO:: HCO: Have you taken your medication? ::raises an eyebrow::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCMO:  The CIV was badly wounded from the phaser blast.  See to her first.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::watches M'Tor with interest hoping he doesn't lose his head::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PXO: Aye ::Begins to check on the PCIV::

HCEO_Woo says:
HOPS: Beam me and the engineering team directly to the Pendragon.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  Each time the Pendragon crew tries to remove the collar, the pain intensifies.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% Self: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRGGGGG !!!!!!!!!!!  :: is thrown back against the far wall :: Oooof !!!!!!

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::rubs Varesh's arm::HCNS: I will counselor.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: As soon as the engineering team is over here we will check out core.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::activates the transporter and beams the CEO and his team to ME on the Pendragon::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::limps over to the PCEO::  PCEO:  You all right?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::closes her eyes as the voices intensify::

HCEO_Woo says:
@::looks around to check on the engineering team, then heads out to look for Patrick::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Ma’am, if it wouldn't be too much to ask, your headache is really starting to bother me....

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
COM: HFCO: Status report!

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% XO: I am fine :: gets up and falls right back down to the floor ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::gives her a cynical look:: HCO: I know command staff. I'll do it myself. I could feel your pain and discomfort four decks down.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@*HCEO*: Mr. Woo what is your location?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PCMO:  I'm fine.  Although I'm not going to attempt to remove this again ::points to the collar::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::the voices are from her past...the people that she has loved and lost.......::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCMO:  Ummm... and take care of the PCEO next.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::turns and stares at Randi::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::watches and monitors the location of each member of the AT::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::sends a pleading look to V for help::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Looks at the PCIV's injuries and a way to get these collars off::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: Disarming will take some time.  I'm not really sure we have time to waste.  Whoever did this is getting further away.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::shoots Randi a reassuring thought::

HCEO_Woo says:
*HFCO* I've been beamed to Main Engineering...

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: stands up shakily :: PXO/PCMO: I am not injured.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@COM: HCO: The computer seems to be damaged ma'am. We can't get control and it will not recognize any command codes.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::rubs her temples and tries to focus on her sensors and the away team as well::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon crew feel the ship come out of warp.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::eyes the PCEO but decides to take his word for it::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::grabs Varesh's arm:: HCNS: No.....don't...please.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@*HCEO*: Mr. Woo head for the Computer Core find out if there is any damage.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::goes back to limping around the cell studying it::

HEO_Hansen says:
@::beginning to wonder why the self-destruct was set::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Touches the PCIV's collar and is Shocked Hard and falls backwards::

HCEO_Woo says:
@*HFCO* Understood, sir.... ::turns around to beckon the engineering team to follow; then heads for the computer core::

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: Why not? I don't want this to interfere with the mission. The pain is beginning to affect me and all the other telepaths on the ship.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: I Know Tio but if there is a chance to save the Pendragon we need to.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
COM: HFCO: Patrick, if you can't regain control in the next few minutes, I want you to beam back the entire team.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::watches the Doctor fall over and tries to not roll her eyes::

HMO_Thoren says:
@::starts collecting what few samples she can find::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: mumbles :: XO: I am going to kill the Braje....

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::the voices begin to accuse her of failing them...of making the wrong decisions. Of deaths that were her fault, of choices poorly made.......memories of many, many lifetimes begin to course through her head::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCEO/POPS:  Did you feel that?  Are we on a ship?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@COM: HCO: Understood ma'am.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::feels the ship slow:: PXO:  Sir, we're on a ship.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Stands up:: Self: What was shocking

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: I agree, but if we leave a small team behind to secure and begin repairs to the ship, we could continue pursuit.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::nods:: PCEO:  I felt it too ... it felt like a ship dropping from warp.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks away from the counselor::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::nods::  POPS:  I thought so.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  All but the Captain of the Pendragon is beamed off the ship.  They find themselves in a room filled with many others, predominantly Orions - Ruddy and green.  Around their necks are the collars and on their faces a look of hopelessness.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: Agreed Tio... Lets give it a few more minutes then we will beam back to the Huron.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around in shock::

HCEO_Woo says:
@::walks to the computer core:: Engineering Team: Okay, folks, get to work, if there's any damage to the computer core, we're to find out exactly what and where the damage is

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: blinks ::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::frowns at the CO's retreating back:: HCO: I can help you block it, if you let me help.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::checks to see which of their crew is here::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::looks around her:: ALL:  Where are we?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Shannon, stand by to beam the AT back.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::wonders just what kind of Captain she has, that will allow others to be in pain, when she can stop it::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO:  All right, the Bridge destruct pods have been disarmed.  Does the Chief Engineer know about the Destruct sequence?  If he fixes the Computer while the pods are armed, the countdown will continue.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Begins to look around:: Self: This place is not logical

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::looks at Varesh:: HCNS: Not now, counselor, not now!

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@*HCEO*: Report Mr. Woo.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::Looks at the PCMO:: PCMO:  You can say that again ...

HCNS_Varesh says:
::frowns:: HCO: Aye, ma'am.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::the voices continue to hound her...she can no longer hear anything but the voices::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: sees most of the crew of the Pendragon and heads towards then ::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  Along the upper walls, are soldiers with weapons pointing down, their body shields glowing, but unable to cover their look of boredom.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Any word Shannon?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HMO: Any kind of bio remains left that doesn't fit the Pendragon's crew?  Without the computer we can't determine who did this.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: Tio any changes?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  I think we just found out what happened to the freighter and the other ships that vanished in this region.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around the room assessing the situation::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes head:: HCO: Nothing yet ma'am.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: I want you to note I'm doing this under protest, and if it gets worse I will override you.

HCEO_Woo says:
@*HFCO* The computer core looks horrible - the circuitry is completely burnt out.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO:  Still disconnecting the self-destruct.  Without the computer there is little we can do.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Hears the POPS:: POPS: I agree and maybe the missing Starfleet personnel

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POPS:  I think you are right.  See if Andrew is here, would you?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::keeps a close eye on the AT waiting for the word to beam them back::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::nods and moves off::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCNS: Then do what you must counselor.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@*HCEO*: Acknowledged Mr. Woo prepare to beam back we need to find the Pendragon Crew and who ever did this.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::does another sensor scan of the area, looking for other ships signatures, not wanting anything to sneak up on them::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::nods, but keeps quiet::

HMO_Thoren says:
@H-FCO: It appears not...so far.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: Lets go Tio we have some hunting to do.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@ALL: Prepare for transport.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
@HFCO: Security Team Delta is on call, we can leave them with an Engineering team.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Ensign, take the helm and lay in a pursuit course to follow those ion trails as soon as the AT is back aboard.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@HCTO: See to it Tio.

HMO_Thoren says:
@HFCO: I'll let you know if I do.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks up at the guards and wanders around the room looking for the Pendragon's tactical officers::

HCEO_Woo says:
@*HFCO* Understood, sir, Woo out. ::turns to the team:: You heard him... prepare to beam back... ::gathers his diagnostic tools; wonders why an entire team was called over to check on the computer core::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::taps a message to Randi, telling her to block the CO as much as she can::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Ma’am ::leaving her station, she takes the helm, laying in a course of pursuit::  
OPS: I have the helm.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::moves through the crowd searching for the child but is unable to find him::

]HCTO_Ayidee says:
@COM: Delta Team:  You are to hold the Pendragon and protect the Engineering teams.  Assist them in deactivation of the Self Destruct system first.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Begins to look for anyone that is injured::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::releases the helm to Randi:: HTO: Aye you have the helm. You will see that everything is already set and laid in.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Ma’am, course plotted and laid in.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: sees most of the crew and asks everyone to get together in one part of the room ::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
@COM: Huron: AT to beam back.

Host PCO_Zax says:
::her knees start to buckle from the weight of the voices::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
COM: HFCO: Acknowledged Patrick. ::starts beaming the teams back::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HOPS:  Already done Shannon, good to be sitting next to you ::smiling::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Watches::  Easy... way to easy.  ::Sighs::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HTO: Yes they were set before Patrick left for the Pen.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::approaches an Orion and asks him/her if he/she knows where they are::

HOPS-O`Guinn ::starts beaming the teams back:: (Transporter.wav)

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::Materializes on the Huron::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::moves back to the XO:: PXO:  Sir, I can find no trace of Andrew or any of the other children.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Ma’am, team is beaming in now, shall I begin pursuit?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Is the team aboard?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::nods::

HEO_Hansen says:
::materializes on the Huron::

HCEO_Woo says:
::materializes in the transporter room::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::sits in his seat, not saying anything::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%<Orion> ::In a whisper barely heard::  XO:  Rigel IV's moon... ::Dashes away quickly::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am they are.

HCEO_Woo says:
::steps off the pad, brushing off the dust; and quickly heads out::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::steps off the padd runs to the TL:: Computer Bridge.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::she suddenly straightens as her own natural resolve begins to reassert itself...she begins to think of the good things....the people she loves. Her son........her family......her friends......Luna......Gunther........::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::waiting with her fingers poised over the buttons::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Engage,  we'll send someone back for the Pendragon.

HMO_Thoren says:
::steps off the padd and heads for sickbay to study her findings::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Ma’am, engaging engines now.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Materializes and returns to the Bridge.::

HEO_Hansen says:
::steps of the pad and heads to the TL::

HCEO_Woo says:
::exits the turbolift; and heads for the engineering station::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::mutters under my breath about having it under control and not understanding why the CO didn't trust her to fly the Huron::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Ma’am, warp factor?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Smiles::  Good, very good.  There is something worthy there after all.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::exits TL onto the bridge:: CO: Ma'am the Pendragon is going to take a lot of repairing.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::hears Patrick and waits to be relieved at the helm::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Maximum Ensign, I want to catch whoever kidnapped the Pendragon's crew.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Wishes he knew where they were and what was going on:: Self: Very illogical

HMO_Thoren says:
::leaves a Lt in charge and heads to the lab to look at her samples::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the captain:: HCO: Now what ma'am?

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Ma’am, engaging warp 9 ::touches the button and feels the engines take hold::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::the voices begin to get softer::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Retakes Tac 1.::  *Sec Teams*: All teams not currently on station spread out, Type 3 Phasers.  Remain alert, it does not appear that the Pendragon's attackers gave any warning.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: We follow the ion trail and see who we are dealing with.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::studies the CO::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::knowing that Tal is watching...she forces a smile to appear on her lips.::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO/ HFCO: Security is being spread around ship with Phaser Rifles.  We at least have some warning, and we will not waste it.

PTO_Scully says:
%::walks over to Kyrron::Orders, Ma'am?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::looks and sees Randi at the helm:: @HCO: For now I would like to leave Randi at the helm ma'am.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::motions to Varesh to move closer::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::looks at the PXO:: PXO:  What do we do now, Sir?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Chuckles, but without humor::  CO:  Good, very good.  ::Touches another button::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::gets up and goes to the CO and FCO:: HCO: Ma'am?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::is suddenly in agonizing pain::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Agreed, she's doing a fine job.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PTO/POPS:  We need to get out of here

PTO_Scully says:
%::stands on guard, weapon pointed, while XO decides next step::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::can't help but grinning at being left at the helm... one of her favorite places::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::whispers to Varesh:: HCNS: Ok, I need that shot now. Would you mind?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sits down in the XO's chair::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::nods:: HCO: My pleasure. Your ready room?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::monitors communications::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Varesh::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::runs her hands over the console, remembering was the first station she took aboard the Huron::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::walks to the ready room, and waits for Serena to join him::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Patrick, you have the bridge until I return.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
@::Slowly increases the pain::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::moves to the center chair::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::walks to the ready room and closes the door::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%Self: There has got to be a way out of here and get these darn thing off of us!

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::refuses to give in::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::breaths a sigh of relief, the CO is finally going to do something about that atrocious headache::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::enters the RR:: HCO: I'm sorry I pushed the issue. I was getting irritable. A side effect from headaches.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Tio I want continuous long range scans.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Taps again::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::knees buckle slightly as the pain stops::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Any thing on communications?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Already running them.  When we make contact, I suggest the Protecteur take the lead to maximize firing arcs of all 3 vessels.

HMO_Thoren says:
::looking at a strangely colored sample:: self: hmm

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes head:: HFCO: Nothing Patrick...just the usual communications.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: steps next to Kyrron :: PXO: Thoughts Commander ?

PTO_Scully says:
%::walks toward one of the walls, listening::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Agreed Tio.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Repeats the process::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::walks to her desk and collapses against it:: HCNS: I'm sorry Varesh........I......just.....::falls to the floor::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@*COM* Huron U.S.S. Huron this is USSSuperior

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Acknowledged Shannon.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
COM: Superior: Go ahead Captain McTavish.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::runs to catch the CO:: *Sickbay*: Medical team to the Ready Room.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::senses the CO loosing consciousness::  ~~~~HCNS: V, is she all right?~~~~

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  What about the Captain?  Where did they take her?

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@COM *Huron* Huron Superior, we'll be coming along side in just a few seconds. as you are the lead ship we will be waiting instructions, copy?

HCNS_Varesh says:
~~~~HTO: I don't know yet.~~~~::grabs a tricorder off the desk and starts to scan the CO::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
COM: Superior: Acknowledged.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POP:  I Don't know.  We must get out of here

HMO_Thoren says:
::hears the alert as she is putting the sample under the microscope:: self: darn. *HCNS* On our way. ::grabs a medkit from the nurse::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::is somehow still on her feet::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::nods:: PXO:  But how?

PTO_Scully says:
%::takes knife and begins whittling away at collar, gets a nick in the collar and works on it::

HMO_Thoren says:
TL: Bridge, emergency speed

HCEO_Woo says:
HEO: Lord, is it wise for all ships to rendezvous, and then we search for the crew?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  Scully feels pain zap through her body.

HCNS_Varesh says:
*MO*: Bring the Captain's medication. It’s in Lennier's office.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::adjusts the course and the ion trail changes somewhat::   HCO:  Ma’am, adjusting course, ion trail has changed.

HEO_Hansen says:
HCEO:  I'm not sure ... it's just making the target bigger and bigger.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Randi report.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Walks up to the PXO:: POX: I can't find a way out of here and I can not find any other SF members

PTO_Scully says:
&::reels under the pain, but is too strong to scream::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% PXO: We shall escape... or die trying

HMO_Thoren says:
TL: Halt, sickbay ::grumbles and makes a mental note::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::looks at the tricorder:: Self: As I thought. I hope this stuff works.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POP/PCEO/PMO/PFCO:  Check the perimeter.  Find the exits.

PFCO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::begins poking around for weak minded to "blueprint" the facilities layout and access codes:: ~~~

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  Sir, ion trail has changed, adjusting to follow.

PFCO_Rofax says:
%PXO: Aye Cmdr...  ::fans out::

PTO_Scully says:
%M'Tor: That's right!

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Acknowledged.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% ::; heads towards the edge of the room and searches for an exit or access panel ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::prays the Andrew makes it out alive..........and that Tria takes apart the Tal one strip at a time.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::wandering along a wall::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  A guard slowly closes his eyes in a dreamy state as Rofax touches it.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::lifts the CO off the floor and places her in her chair:: HCO: Why did it have to take so long for you to take the medication?

HMO_Thoren says:
::grabs a vial from the box and runs back tot he tl:: TL: Bridge, emergency speed.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Anything Tio?

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HTO: Is there anything along the new course?  Any clue to where it’s going?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::moves out and looks around her ... spies an exit up above her::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::finds nothing::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PXO: I think we can get out that way ::Points Up::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Nothing yet, crews are prepared and waiting if we are boarded.

HMO_Thoren says:
::stumbles off the tl and heads for the ready room, quickly::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks up to where the CMO is pointing::

PTO_Scully says:
%CMO: But, be careful of the guards.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::moves back to where the PCMO & PXO are:: PXO:  I saw what looked like two exits ... up above, near the guards.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
:;moans slightly then sits up::HCNS: Varesh, my bags contained the vials..thought I had more time..

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  No sir, no indication at this time, it good veer again... but it sorta looks like the Orion system if the ion trail doesn't change.

HCNS_Varesh says:
Computer: Open the door when the MO gets here.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Acknowledged. ::stands up and starts pacing::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PXO: Let me try go get out and see where we are

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: returns next to the PXO and shows the other exit pointing up in the opposite direction :: PXO: 2 exits... both guarded.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%:PCMO:  Get out?  How?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Acknowledged Randi.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  Take out the guards?

HMO_Thoren says:
::runs over as the doors automatically open for her:: HCNS: What happened? ::puts the  vial in the hypo::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POPS:  We tried that on the ship.  They seem to be invincible.

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ~~~ ::locking in on the one individual he has detected, begins blueprinting everything he can about the facilities and any "loopholes" that may exist::  ~~~

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  Sir, it looks like it is confirmed, we are nearing Orion space.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PXO: Though that exit, the guard is looking like he is getting sleepy, If I can get close enough, I can do a Vulcan Sleep Hold on him

HCNS_Varesh says:
::smoothes her hair:: HCO: One can never have enough medication. MO: She collapsed. Administer the medication and check her over.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Tio pull up anything you have on the Orions tactical methods.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Detecting 3 Orion vessels on the edge of Orion space.

HCEO_Woo says:
::looks up:: Self: Orion space?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  Maybe if we can distract the guard one or two of us could get away.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::tries her best to smile::

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  PXO: Cmdr.... I may have something....

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCMO:  Might be worth a try.  ::wonders how they are going to get up there though::

HMO_Thoren says:
::uses the hypo on the HCO, then runs the medical tricorder over her::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Acknowledged Tio.

PTO_Scully says:
%PCEO: And I'm sure we can manage some physical combat.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon CMO suddenly finds himself in a white room.  In the center, is his captain.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PFCO:  What is that, Pindari?

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  Should I slow to impulse Sir?

HCNS_Varesh says:
HCO: How long does it take for the meds to work?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks rather shocked that the CMO just disappeared::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
*HCO*: Ma'am we have three Orion  Vessels at the edge of their space.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::suddenly notices the CMO isn't there anymore::

PTO_Scully says:
%::looks around for some means of explanation::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Aye lass... pull up all evasive maneuvers.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: nods :: PTO: I am sure we can :: grins ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::begins to feel better almost immediately:: HMO: Thank you doctor. I'll be fine now.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PXO: If anything happens to me ::Self: What  PCO: Captain?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::hears the comm and stands up::

HCEO_Woo says:
::prepares to activate shields if necessary::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HFCO:  Aye Sir  ::begins pulling up programs for in-system maneuvering::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
*HFCO*: All stop!

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ::taps the side of his head::  PXO: I think I have one of them..... I'm trying to "blueprint" his memory.... It is what I was trained to do as a child...

HMO_Thoren says:
HCO: I’m not sure what Doctor McDonald will think. He gave me specific orders, that only he was to give you that medication.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  Sir?  We need to get out of here ...

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PCO: Captain, is that you?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::sighs as the CO's pain subsides:: HCO: Well, that answers my question.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::hears the voice but assumes its a trick and doesn't respond::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
*HCO*: All stop aye ma'am.

HCNS_Varesh says:
HMO: He can talk to me about it.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: All Stop.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::hears the CO and comes to stop::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Not much traffic in the system.  Unusually quiet.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  All stop Ma’am.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Varesh::HCNS: Sorry to be such a pain.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PFCO:  If there is anything in there that will help us get out, inform me immediately

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCTO: Position of the Orion ships?

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Looks at the CO and wonders why she is not answering:: PCO: Captain, this is Lt Blackwolf, are you ok?

HTO-McIntyre says:
~~~~HCNS:  And man, I hope she means that literally!~~~~

PXO_Kyrron says:
%All:  Anybody have any weapons?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::shakes her head no::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: HCO: Just don't do it again. HMO: Thanks Mira. ~~~~HTO: I think so.~~~~

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::checks that her knife is tucked back in her boot::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HFCO: Edge of the system, look like border patrol if I had to guess.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::opens her eyes slowly::

PTO_Scully says:
%PXO: I have a knife.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCNS/HMO: Thank you both for the assistance.

HMO_Thoren says:
::marches out, somewhat in a huff with the CO and CMO::

PFCO_Rofax says:
% PXO:  Certainly Cmdr.  ~~~ ::continues to penetrate the guard's memories:: ~~~

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::nods at Scully::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the door::

HCEO_Woo says:
Self: Border patrol... the Orion pirates don't have borders...

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% PXO: I have a d'Tang ... it was useless before.. .however you never know Commander.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PCEO:  Good.  ::knows that Rofax is probably armed with some sort of blade at the very least::

HMO_Thoren says:
::gets on the tl:: TL: Sickbay, normal speed.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::follows the CO:: HCO: Keep up with the meds in future.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks up at the guard again::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Shannon contact the Superior and the Protectuer and tell them to stand by.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Walks up to the PCO and puts his hand on her shoulder:: PCO: Captain?

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO: Aye Patrick.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::enters the bridge:: HFCO: Ok Patrick report.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::looks at the CMO and tries to speak...her voice is dry and rusty. Clearing her throat........:: CMO: Not a nice place to be, Lt.

PFCO_Rofax says:
% ~~~  ::clutches the Pendant and continues to gather all he can from the guard::  ~~~

HCNS_Varesh says:
::goes to sit down again::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Varesh::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
COM: Superior and Protectuer: Stand by for further orders.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PCO: Save your voice ::Begins to look around::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@COM *Huron* Superior Standing by

PTO_Scully says:
%M'Tor: I'm sure you can make it into a weapon. ::grins::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: We have three Orion ships right at the edge of their space.... I had Shannon contact the Superior and the Protectuer to tell them to stand by.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO/HCO: Both ships are standing by waiting for orders.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PTO:  Anyway we can get our people up there?  ::points up to where the guarded exit is::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Are the Orions making any aggressive moves?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%PCMO: Where...is....everybody?

HCNS_Varesh says:
HFCO: What of life signs?

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Not as of yet ma'am. Would suggest we send the Protectuer ahead.

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ::removes the qutluch from his boot: and palms it to Tria::  PXO: Cmdr,  I was saving this for another time, but perhaps now is fitting...

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: They look like a border patrol.  We could try Hailing them.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCNS: Haven't run scans yet.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PCO: We were in a room with other people, Orions I think, I was trying to find a way out when all of the sudden, I am here with you, I guess the others are still where I was.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::looks curious:: PFCO:  What is that?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Let's try hailing them shall we?

HCNS_Varesh says:
::nods::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks at the blade::  PFCO:  I have a knife for now, and if you have another weapon, perhaps you can lend it to Pettigrove for the time being.  ::smiles at him::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HOPS: Hail the Orions.

PTO_Scully says:
%PXO: I think so.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::wonders where the Tal is::

PFCO_Rofax says:
% POPS: Ancient qutluch.... Klingon ceremonial blade....  very sharp.... very deadly....

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HFCO: Aye Patrick. ::opens COM link::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PTO:  Anyway to get a large group up there all at once?

PFCO_Rofax says:
% PXO: Understood... ::offers the blade to Pettigrove::

PTO_Scully says:
%PXO: Pettigrove is the lightest of us.  I think we can get her up there, but I don't know about the rest of us.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::takes the weapon:: PFCO:  Any particular way to use this?

HMO_Thoren says:
::gets back to her samples::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::hails the Orion ship::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::nods at Scully and decides she is not going to send Pettigrove up there unless they can protect her::

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  POPS:  It snaps into place.... slice and dice....  very effective at slashing....

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Are they responding Shannon?

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%PCMO:  Welcome doctor.  I think your captain might need your assistance.

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Not yet ma'am. I am sending the usual hail.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Looks around:: Self: Now I am hearing things  Tal: Who are you and what do you want with us?

Host PCO_Zax says:
%Tal: I need no ones assistance. This is between you and I.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HOPS: Keep trying Cmdr.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around for something to throw at the stupid guard to distract him.  Is obviously desperate::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::slips the knife in her boot:: PXO:  If it will get us out of here, Sir, I'm willing to try.

PFCO_Rofax says:
% PXO: Tria... I have been able to detect that the Dr. and that Tal goon have the only keys to the collars.....

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am. :: keeps the hail going waiting for an answer::

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: flies along his border thinking WHO dares to cross my borders ::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%CO:  Ahhh... but captain, I would miss your company.  ::Touches the button::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%::Increases it::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::the pain tears through her body once more.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PFCO:  We need to take the guard out then.  Any idea how to disable his personal forcefield?

OCO_Dathan says:
COM: HURON: Why have you violated our space?

HMO_Thoren says:
::does a search of the medical database for a match::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::looks at Randi:: HTO: Ensign move us closer, slow and steady.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::begins to tap her fingers, waiting for something to happen, and ready for a jump in any direction, if needed::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::reaches out with his mind, trying to assess the Orions' mood::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::turns and looks at the CO as the hail is answered::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%TAL: STOP IT!!  What gives you the right to do this and keep us with out our permission?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% PXO: I would like nothing better than to ripe his forcefield off with my teeth but that would not prove useful.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Aye Ma’am, engaging impulse... slow forward.

PFCO_Rofax says:
% PXO: Checking Cmdr.   ~~~ ::begins poking around trying to convince the guard he no longer needs his personal forcefield:: ~~~

Host Tal_N`darat says:
#PCMO:  You have no rights.

PTO_Scully says:
%  PXO: Perhaps something to short it out?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PTO:  Like?

OCO_Dathan says:
&::Plots and intercept course, arming weapons preparing to take on the Huron.::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%Tal: Let me explain something to you, everyone has rights, as for you, your rights are running out!

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Ma’am, they are arming weapons!

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Lead Orion ship has armed weapons.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
COM: Dathan: This is Captain Sheridan of the USS Huron. We wish to speak with you about a matter of mutual concern.

PTO_Scully says:
%PXO: Just a thought, but if we all go at him at once, maybe it will overload.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::forces a smile to her lips:: CMO: He...cannot.....win.

OCO_Dathan says:
COM: HURON: SHERIDAN, you may speak.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%:PXO:  If we could all get up there at once, that would be a great idea.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::calls Patrick over::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the CO:: HCO: Yes ma'am?

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  Excuse me, Sirs, but wouldn't a projectile weapon be able to get through an electronic forcefield?

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PCO: He will not win

HTO-McIntyre says:
::sighs wondering if the CO heard her;:

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%PCMO:  I don't remember Phail Vn'dor speaking of you.  ::Shrugs::  No matter.  You will learn in the new order of things.

HCEO_Woo says:
::worried about the Orions as the ship inches forward::

PTO_Scully says:
%POPS: Possibly.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%PCO: I will die before he wins

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::whispers:: HFCO: Be prepared to get us out of here at a moment's notice.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::At Phail's name her back straightens even more::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%Tal: Don't you have the logical sense to show your self, are you that spineless?

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POPS:  With enough force behind it.  I don't think throwing something at him will work.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::sits up in her seat, fingers poised and ready to move the Huron::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::leans back in his chair, trying to filter out the crew around him and focuses on the Orions::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  So, a well-aimed blade should do the trick::

OCO_Dathan says:
COM :HURON: You have 5 seconds to speak, Sheridan.

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the helm leans down and whispers to Randi:: HTO: Set these co-ordinates and be prepared to engage the warp engines.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%PCMO:  Trust me, should you live, you will know my face well.

PTO_Scully says:
%PXO: Is there any type of metal that will short it out?  %POPS:  I think a blade would bounce off.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
COM: Dathan: Captain, we are in search of some unfriendly ships that have kidnapped the crew of one of our Federation ships. Could you assist us?

HTO-McIntyre says:
::nods agreement and sets HIS coordinates::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PTO:  I don't know enough about it.  We never scanned it.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%Tal: Live? You better hope I do because I want to see your face as I show you who the boss is!

Host PCO_Zax says:
%PCMO: He...hides...behind....his...technology........

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  Four soldiers enter the white room.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%PXO:  Sir, if Rofax has a blue-print of our guard's mind ... ::lets the thought trail off::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
::looks at Tio and motions to the red alert button::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PFCO:  I don't suppose you could convince the guard's heart to stop beating?

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Stands up:: PCO: Look out!

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::her knees are shaking::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Holds the PCO up:: 

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%Guards: What do you want?

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  PXO: Aye Cmdr    ~~~ ::attempts to cease the neural functions of the guard's brain::  ~~~

OCO_Dathan says:
COM: HURON: Sheridan, you will get no help from me, eat phaser, :: Cuts comms and appears arrears of the Huron, letting loose full phasers and torpedoes.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%All:  Prepare to boost Pettigrove up there if this works.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Initiates Red alert.::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::pushes him gently away wit ha smile:: PCMO: I.....can....stand.:

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%<Guards> PCMO:  That depends on  your captain.  Which shall it be, you or him?  ::Hits the CMO hard.::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks back over to the captain and whispers:: HCO: Ok ma'am we're ready.

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@SCTO: Cover the Huron and Fire!

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%:: helps to get Pettigrove a boost ::

PFCO_Rofax says:
% ~~~ ::clutches the Pendant tightly searching for the strength to kill the guard telepathically:: ~~~

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::prepares to be boosted up, draws the dagger::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Falls back on the ground then charges the guard that hit him::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::almost levitates to the ceiling of the bridge when Red Alert klaxons go off:: Self: I wish they would stop that!

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::doesn't hesitate:: Guard: Me.

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: circles above the Huron and drops 4 more torpedoes, disappearing behind an asteroid.::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  The Guard slowly slumps down the wall.

PTO_Scully says:
%::prepares::

PXO_Kyrron says:
All:  Go!

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Fires Defensive Phasers at torpedoes.::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Full evasives now.

PFCO_Rofax says:
% PXO:  Now......

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCTO:  Prepared to coordinate attack patterns...

HMO_Thoren says:
::looks up at the sounds of the klaxons::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Charges the other guards tackling them like old fashion football::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%<Guard> CO:  Very well.  ::Three of the guards approach the captain::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POPS:  Try to get the door open.  We'll be right behind you.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Ma’am ::hits button and delta takes control of the ship;:

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Evasive Maneuvers.

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@SFCO: Lock in Evasives. SCTO: Provide cover for the Huron and Co ordinate with the Protecteur

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: Loops under the Huron spraying her belly with phaser fire ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::boosts Pettigrove::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%Guards: NO!! Take me, leave her alone!!!!

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::looks at the wall:: Tal: Afraid...to...fight...your...own...battles? Such...weakness.

HCEO_Woo says:
::monitors the shields as the ship continues to take fire::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::nods as she is boosted::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Fires full Phaser spread at Orion Weapons system.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around to see who to send up next::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Ready.........steady............take us away from here, now! Maximum warp!

HTO-McIntyre says:
::feels the fire and turns to give the HCTO a firing solution on the target::

HOPS-O`Guinn says:
::starts shutting down power to other unnecessary areas and puts it towards shields and weapons::

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ~~~   ::begins searching for the CO and Braje holding her:: ~~~

PXO_Kyrron says:
%PFCO:  You're next.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
Tal: If you have any spirit, take me, let me show you what I'm made of!!

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

OCO_Dathan says:
& :: Flies away laughing over the COMM::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::moves to the door and tries to get it open::

HCNS_Varesh says:
::stares at the screen::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HTO: Engage maximum warp.

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Ma’am, maximum warp.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  The guards laugh as two take the captain arms.

PTO_Scully says:
%:: Boosts PFCO::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: helps to raise the PFCO to the top ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%ALL:  Boost the FCO up next.

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Runs up and HITS the guard across his face::

PFCO_Rofax says:
% ::nods and begins to climb::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%<Guard> CO:  We have no intention of harming a pretty hair on you head.  ::Painfully grabs a handful of the captain’s hair.::

OCO_Dathan says:
& :: darts in and out of the asteroids, firing torpedoes at the Huron at  uneven intervals.::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::the pain has now become so familiar.....so second nature.......::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@::Fires at the Orion Ship::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::works on the door's opening mechanism::

PTO_Scully says:
%PCEO: What is the main source of Orion energy? What would they be using that we could short out?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HFCO: Alert the Superior.......have her cover us as we make the break.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::turns her pretty head and bites the man's ugly face::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Begins to swing at the other guard:: PCO: Stand back!

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% PXO: Ladies first.... :: motions for her to stand in his hands ::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: He thinks it is a game.  Targeting Asteroids, creating changing movement patterns in the field.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::nods at M'Tor and accepts the boost::

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: Notices fire from another ship and calls for reinforcements ::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Aye ma'am.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::gets the door open::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@::Blocks and matches the Orion ship's movements::

PFCO_Rofax says:
% ~~~  ::tries to convince the remaining guards all is well:: ~~~

HCNS_Varesh says:
::feels pretty useless at the moment::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%PTO: I wish it was Orion technology .... it is Braje... and I know nothing.... so far...

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Kicks the guard in the groin and turns to the other guard::

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: comes to a heading using the Huron for cover from the second ship, raking her port side with torpedoes.::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@SCTO: jam all coms from the Orion ship

HMO_Thoren says:
self: not cataloged. :;starts to see about a DNA scan of the skin sample::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  With a negligent hand, lifts his weapon and fires it at the CMO, watching as he fizzles away.

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::looks at the PXO:: PXO:It's open ... let's go!

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::climbs up::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%PTO: It is your turn.... :: motions for her to be boosted ::

PCMO_Blackwolf says:
%::Vanishes::

HCEO_Woo says:
::sends in more engineering teams for emergency repairs::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Superior/Protecteur: Lay down cover fire.

HCTO_Ayidee says:
::Locks onto Orion craft with Tractor Beam to improve targeting odds.::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@COM *Huron* and we were putting on a show before now?

PTO_Scully says:
%PTOMcCloud:  Come over here and help us get the XO lifted up, please.

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ::reaches down to help pull up the other crewmembers::

OCO_Dathan says:
:&:: Heads for the ceiling, going ballistic out of range before looping back over dropping torpedoes on both ships .::

PTO_McCloud says:
%::hears a voice and heads for it::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::climbs up and notices the open door::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::dagger in hand waits for the others::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::grabs her console as the Huron is continually hit::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::watches silently as he disappears::

Host SCO_McTavish says:
ACTION: The Protecteur goes into weapons range and disables toe Orion's engines with Pulse cannons

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::grabs her knife from her boot and joins Pettigrove::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Well let's give him something he'll remember. Target several asteroids near his ship and fire.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%PTO: It is your turn.... :: motions for her to be boosted ::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  With a nod, the guards let the captain go and leave her to the empty room.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::watches the action on the screen with horrified fascination::

PFCO_Rofax says:
% ::reaches for Scully and yanks her up::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Been doing that, so far no effect.

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::falls back against the wall::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%POPS:  Nice work.

HTO-McIntyre says:
::about dang time, frustrated::

PTO_Scully says:
%PFCO: Thanks.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
%PTO_McCloud: It is your turn.... CLIMB

PTO_McCloud says:
%CEO: Sir, you first...

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::smiles:: PXO:  Thanks.  But we're not out of here yet

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: restarts engines and flies deftly away from the Huron.::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::looks down and wonders how they are going to get M'Tor up::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: boosts him up like a feather ::

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ::grabs for McCloud::  PTO: C'mon

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Shall I pursue Captain?

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HCTO: Anyway to get his shields down?

PTO_Scully says:
%::helps McCloud up::

PTO_McCloud says:
%::sighs:: PFCO: Fine..

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Break off pursuit Ensign.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%CO:  Captain, can I get you anything?

Host SCO_McTavish says:
@<Pro_CO> Huron this is Protecteur, our friend is bugging out and headed home

PTO_McCloud says:
%::climbs up...::

HCTO_Ayidee says:
HCO: Besides hitting him?  No, next time in we'll see.

PTO_Scully says:
%PCEO: C'mon.  How are you at high jumping?

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ::yanks McCloud in and reaches for the bulky Klingon::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Aye Ma’am, drop to impulse?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: walks slowly back and prepares to run :: PTO: We shall see... :: begins to run and JUMP ::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%Tal: Your head would be nice, thank you. ::said very politely::

H-FCO_O`Guinn says:
HCO: Shall we go find the Pendragon Crew ma'am?

PTO_Scully says:
%::looks around for a rope to throw down to CEO::

PTO_McCloud says:
%::grabs the CEO's arm::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Yes Ensign, take us back to the Pendragon.

Host Tal_N`darat says:
%CO:  No concerns, I do believe there is a sculpture of my head somewhere.  I will get it for you.

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: reaches up for the 2 PTO's ::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::watches M'Tor::

PTO_Scully says:
%::grabs CEO's other arm

PTO_McCloud says:
%PCEO: Going up?

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ::rips off a sleeve and fashions a rope out of it to pull up M'Tor::

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: flies over and under the asteroids, laughing::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Acknowledged Ma’am, plotting course for the Pendragon, best possible speed?

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: pulls himself up and growls ::

PTO_McCloud says:
%::starts to pull up the Klingon::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::waiting for a reply::

PMO_Knight says:
%::Follows the PXO and the others::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::watches the others:: All:  Let's go.

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
HTO: Yes Randi, best possible speed

OCO_Dathan says:
&:: Barrel rolls out of sight laughing hysterically ::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: follows to the group :: All: I have had enough of this place...

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::opens the door and peeks out::

Host PCO_Zax says:
%::smiles for the Tals benefit::

PTO_Scully says:
%PFCO: Keep that sleeve.  Might make a good garrote.

HCNS_Varesh says:
::frowns to himself::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO: Yes Ma’am ::engaging course back to the Pendragon::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
ACTION:  The XO sees a hallway with Braje bustling about.

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  POPS:  Indeed.... let's get out of here....  ::takes up the rear::

PTO_McCloud says:
%::tailing the group::

HTO-McIntyre says:
::tapping her buttons, she engages warp::

PXO_Kyrron says:
%::sees the Braje in the hallway::

POPS_Pettigrove says:
%::behind the XO::

PCEO_M`Tor says:
% :: wants to charge and kill a few Braje but waits ::

Host HCO_Sheridan says:
All: We'll regroup and I want suggestions on the best possible course of action, so put your thinking caps on.

PXO_Kyrron says:
%All:  Careful.  ::flattens herself against the wall and eases out::

PMO_Knight says:
%::Watches everything carefully::

PFCO_Rofax says:
%  ~~~ ::looks for another weak minded Braje to toy with:: ~~~

PTO_McCloud says:
%::pulls out a well-hidden blade::

HTO-McIntyre says:
HCO:  Ma’am, I think we should continue to follow the ion trail...

PMO_Knight says:
%::Follows the others::

Host Tal_N`darat says:
-/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\  Pause  /\=/\=/\=/\-/\=/\-


